Web Application Developer: Build software that
helps charities change Canada and the world
About you:
You’re an innovative, disciplined craftsperson who cares less about things like the
trendiness of a programming language, and more about choosing the right tool for the
job and using the best design methodologies to build great software.

We need:
● Your knowledge of JavaScript and JavaScript frameworks (i.e. jQuery, Backbone.js,
etc), JSON, CRUD-based web services, and some sort of server-side language (i.e.
C#, Java, etc.)
● Your experience of one to two years working on a team producing frequent, public
facing product releases and functionality improvements
● Your skills to create skeleton mark-up and CSS definitions, enhanced with JQuery
code to produce highly usable web interfaces and reusable client side code
● Your familiarity with charitable organizations, a bonus
What’s in it for you?
●
●
●
●
●

Interesting projects. We’re building an industry leading service!
Work with smart people. We’ve come a long way in 12 years!
Work with impact. Our work touches the entire Canadian charitable sector!
A stable, creative, and collaborative environment
The best tools, and very competitive compensation

About us:
CanadaHelps inspires $75 million in annual giving to over twelve thousand charities, and
on behalf of hundreds of thousands of donors. Since 2000, we have been Canada’s leader
in developing innovative online products to make giving easier and more secure, offering
creative giving and donation products for charities across the country.

Think you can make it simpler?
Send us your resume (cover letter too!) to jobs2012@canadahelps.org. If you want to prove
you’re really paying attention (and have your resume reviewed), include an HTML version of
your resume along with a stylesheet, or a link to your favourite Joel on Software article with a
paragraph or two on why it’s your favourite.

